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M:.AR.CH, 1896.

ormo/1fL
.AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN .

.. .·-

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
I. An Advanced Course, extending through five years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
1. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses \ 2. Advan€ed Course, two year.
3. Kindergarten Course, one year.

'rhe Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualification of the First Grade, good for twc,
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorsed, making it a certificate of qualificatio•
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an AdTanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of the graduates
t"eadily obtain positions at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Gradw:ate Courses without examination.
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examina.tion. ~
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday
and to be admitted must pass a creditable ex_amina~ion i!l Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Langua~e,
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equtvalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in thellC subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public schools oftbe state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODER.ATE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week.
Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities
are offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any question§ will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,
..
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PIONEER MEAT MARKET,
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

Fresh and
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in Season.
Orders Promptly Attended to.
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AND

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

liIG:~TED WIT~ EuECT~ICITY.
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D. S, HAYWARD,
PROPRIETOR,

~

Ex211l)il)atioos ~

------------

Extract of Beef,

-c Celery ...

And Sarsaparilla.
The Great Nerve and ~lood Tonic.
for 50 cents. For sale only by

A Dollar Bottle

B. F. CARTER, DRUGGIST,

youR

SWEETEN

LIFE,

and make your little ones
happy by buying

~EATED WIT~ STEAlV)..

J-Jaircutti1,1g
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By Using

S~avi1,1g

-GO:iTO-

FINE FRESH CANDIES, *
*
* * AND CHOICE FRUITS,
All kinds of

• Tobaccos ar,>d Cig ar5 .,
·- A T -

FUFF EROS.,
No. 601 St. Germain St., and Uorner 5th Ave. and 1st
Street South., Opposite West Hotel.
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•

•

Bros.,

Groceries and Provisions,
Fruits, Candies
and Nuts .

.I. I.

FLOUR AND FEED.
All -=-o:rk: --=-a:r:ran ted first-class.

VISIT

.Ill
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.Ill

104-106 Sixth Ave 8.

St. Cloud, Minn.

BENSEN BRDS.J
117 Fifth Ave. S.

Everytt,illi Cleal) aocl First-class.
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New stock now ready.
money.

Great Bargc1.ins to

save· you

All the latest styles in fine clothing, hats and

furnishing goods.

Metzroth Bros. '

Prices down low.

Quality way up.

Reliable Men's and Boys' Outfitters.

............................................................................................................................................................

.. ... . .... .. ...... .. . ...... :Mends Trunks, in
short, ,vi11 fix anything and evm·ything you bring him, and fix it to
suit yon.
MC
GUN;. TO LET.

J BOWIN~

BROS.,

i

GROCERS.
Special Attention given to -Students' trade.

Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus.

G. H. Overbeck, Prop.
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Rat8s: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special
rates by the month made on application.

SPRATLEY,

ARE MAKING SPECIAL

RA TES

IN

FINE DENTAL WORK.

• • •
Office on second 11oor , McClure block, 5th avenue.

519 St. Germain Street .
Office hours:

11 a.. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 eveni ng.

T~e Old ~eliable Clot~iers~

-•• - Mitcl1ell. .....&. Elliott.

... •• -

Cleaning, Repairing
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
and Pressing a Specialty. Try Them.
Jo.st ~eeeived an Elegant I.kine of Woolens fot< Spt<ing West<,

GOOD TAILORING SHOP IN CONNECTION.
17 Fifth .Avenue Sou th,
St. Cloud, M"inn.

VOLUME

v. .

ST. CLOUD, MINN., ::\.1ARCH, 1896.

Editor-in-Chiet.. .. ...... ... .......................... .. P. M. ;\,lagnuAson.
Literary ..... ........ .. ..... ..... .. .. ......... .. ..... Florence Burlingame.
Rostrum ........................................ ········· ········{{·i~I

&-~;~·

.
{Genevieve Grosvenor.
Exchange .......... ....... ....... ....... .... ... ... Sophia Petterson.
Model School.. ..... .... ....... .. ............... . .. .... Margaret ,ferrard·.
Kindergarten ............. .. .. .... ......... ....... ... ..... Margaret Haley.
Alumni .... ... ........... ...... .... .. ............. .... ....... Winifred Ker,ely.
Societies ....... .. .................. ........................ .... .. Ernest Brady.
Kendall
Clark.
Personal and L ocal.. ............. ... ... .... ...... . fl J.
Wm
. B . Fehr.
Staff Artist ........... . ...... .... .... ... .. ... .............. .. .... .. Zella, Nash.
·
M
fJ. Kendall Clark.
B usmess
anagers_. .... ..... .............. .... \Albert A . Kienholz.

Published monthly during the school year at the State
Normal school at St. Cloud.
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second class
mail matter, 18\15.

Subscription, so Cents a Year.
Single Copies, 10 Cents.

NOTICE.

NUMBER

7.

ceeds 92-93 by 39 students. So our friends
ought to note that we are not only increasing, but we are increasing our rate of increase. In the language of calculus, not
only have we a positive first differential, but
also a positive second differential. And it
is poss ible that our third differential also is
pos it ive; that is, perhaps the rate of increase
on our rate of increase is itself increasing.
h the spring a young man 's fancies lightly turns to athletics, it seems. At any rate,
long and earnest are the sessions in room
7, and a full fleclgecl field day of athletic!'i may issue forth therefrom some fine
morning. We are glad to note this renaissance of the Greek idea of a well-rounded
culture, physi~al as well as intellectual, in
the sc hool. Athletics is, to be sure, a hobby horse on which the common-sense of
many a school has taken its departure, but
our level-headed boys are as yet far from
any clanger of that extreme.

Subscribers will receive the Normalia unTH ERE is a strong movement on foot for
Hl notice q/ discontinuana zs given and all making the blue-gray cadet uniform the
arrearages are paid.
prevailing dress among the young men attendin
g the Normal. If one may judge
A blue mark here (
) means _that your
from
the
favorable attention bestowed upon
subscrij>tz'on has expz'red.
th e "cadets" at our last social, the movement is very well received by the "town and
THIS month has seen the beginning of the gown." Unitorms are almost always well
third term of the school year. Our vaca- re ce ived, and justly so. For a uniform is
tion between terms lasted from Friday even- an expression of the fact that the individual
ing to Monday-rather close arrangement, wearing it is more than an individual, he is
in the opinion of many. If increase in num- also a member of an institution. If the inber is any index of prosperity, we certainly stitution is an unworthy or trival one, the
are prospenng. The total number enrolled honor conferred by the uniform is corresso far this year in the Normal department pondingly lean. If the uniform is theatrical
alone is 393. · This is 82 more than last rather than practical, as when modern
year. The total increase in the Normal de- deacons and clerks and boot blacks dress
partment last year over the year before last out in tin imitations of mediaeval armor
(94-95 over 93-94) was 46, and 93-94 ex- that could not withstand a policeman's club,
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with swords that they could use, astride of I the thousands of illustrations, showing the
horses that they do not own; then to be condition of affairs in France at that time.
sure, it is doubtful whether the effect of the Any 0ne who chanced to be so unfortunate
uniform does not border more on the ridicul- as to incur the ill-will of · noble ' or marquis
ous than the sublime. Such use of the uniform "\'.as in a fair way to be cast into prison withcan only be explained by the fact that men out a hearing and with but little hope of
do want to have some fun sometimes, and ever regaining his freedom . Almost countit is healthy for solemn folks to play now less numbers, forsaken and forgotten, Ianand then. But when the uniform is perfect- guished and died in the French prisons after
ly suited to the every-day work ot the per- years of untold suffering, and, that too, in
son wearing it, and when it is the mark of many instances without the prisoner knowmembership in so useful and grand an in- ing the cause of his own misfortune.
stitution as the State Normal school, it beThe journey is made in safety, and the
comes at once an object worthy of just pride meeting of parent and child is a most paand respectful recognition.
thetic one. The tather is rescued, restored
to reason, and made happy once more in
the society of his devoted child.
"A Tale of Two Cities".
Years pass on and the chain of events is
In thi'i novel is presented a most vivid
such as to awaken in the hearts of the
picture of the prevailing customs ·in France
daughter and a young Frenchman of noble
and England, the typical cities of which
birth, who had fled to England for safety,
were Paris and London, at the time just
mutual love and affection. This same young
prior to the French Revolution.
man was a son of the Marquis who had,
Then it was that the reigning sove~eigns
years befo re, thrown Dr. Manette into prisexercised their rlivine ( ?) rights with
on, to prevent his revealing a most heinous
a high hand. With the king it was the
crime of which the Marquis was guilty.
"age of wisdom"; with ,the subject it was the
This fact was not made known until the
"age of foolishness"; for the favored it was
wedding day and then to the Doctor. only.
apparently the "best of times"; for the opThe occasion was a happy one, and
pressed it was th e "worst of times"; to the
perfect joy beamed forth from the new home
lord it was the "spring of hope"; to the
for a series of years. In the -meantime,
peasant it was the "winter of despair".
however, all in France is tumult and strife.
The plot of the story is such as to awaken
The storm of the ages is _gathering, and at
in the mind ot the reader the keenest anticilast bursts forth in all its fury when the
pations; to arouse the deepest interest; and
angry, storming populace, so lor,g oppressed
to excite the varied emotions of the human
by the iron hand of tyranny, inaugurates the
soul. The various threads of thought are
"Reig-n of Terror" by destroying the Bastile,
so interwoven as to be easily traced, and
the most 'hated of all the French prisons.
the moral tone of-the story is such th at no
At last the tide turned, and every Frenchone can read it witl;10ut being benefitted
man,
against whom there was the slightest
both in mind and heart.
suspicion
of his being unfavorable to the
The narrative proper begi ns with the acnew
order
ot things, was cast into priso n
count of a journey from London to Paris,
and
by
the
merest
mockery of a trial was
made by a business man who was accomcondemned
and
executed.
panied by a fair young maiden. The purpose of the visit was the rescue of the young
woman's father, whom she had never seen
and had all her life mourned as dead, fro-m
a life of imprisonment which had lasted for
many years, and which had left the father
almost a physical and mental wreck.
The imprisonment of Dr. Manette, for
that was the father's name, is only one of

The devoted husband, Charles Darney,
had spent many happy years with his family
in their quiet Engli~h home, when he received a letter from an old-time, intimate
friend who was then in prison on a false
charge, and whose only hope of rescue was
in the hasty return of Charles Darney to
Paris.

THE NORMALIA.
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The journey, at that time, would have the one woman he had loved, at the cost of
been a hazardous one to any man, but it his own life.
was doubly so to him whose ancestors had
The protest of · Darney against this selfbelonged to the French aristocracy.
sacrifice was useless for he was soon renThe thought ot leaving his home was, to dered unconscious by a powertul drug which
the devoted husband, a most painful one; Carton had brought with him and had skillnevertheless, he determined to go to Paris, fully administered. The ready messengers
and that, too, without letting his family were summoned to carry the helpless man
know anything about it till after he was to the waiting c.i.rriage which cont_a ined his
gone. Contrary to his expectations, how- wife, child, and the doctor.
Every precaution had been taken to preever, the wife and her father followed, and
vent
any interruption of the flight from their
arrived at Paris soon after he did, but only
_
d
readed
enemit;s; hence the once-more
to find him a prisoner, on the charge of behappy
family
were soon safe in their own
longing to the aristocracy, and of being an
country,
while
Sidney Carton, under the
emigrant, t:1e penalty for either of which
noblest
impulse
of
his life, satisfied the ragoffenses was death.
ing mob with his own life under the guise
Subsequent events proved the wisdom of
of Charles Darney.
Dr. Manette's going to Paris, for otherThe time of retribution, though long dewise Charles Darney would have suffered
layed, came at last; and these who had been
death at the hands of the mob. The fact,
so blood-thirsty as to sacrifice the innocent
that the doctor had been imprisoned many
lives of thousands,' atoned, to a degree at
. years by an aristocrat, made him highly r~least, by me~ting a similar fate under the
spected among the common people; and
crimson-stained blade of the guillotine.
thus he was able to save µis son-in-law.
Unfortunately, a letter, written by the
doctor and concealed in the wall of his cell,
fell into the hands of Madame Defarge, a
sister of the young man and woman who
had been murdered by Marquis Evrerrionde
On Washington 's birthday, Feb. 22nd, we
the father of Charles Darney. This woman
had with us Asst. Superintendent of Public
was one of great influence, and had long
Instruction, Mr. Hyde. He had the impressince resolved to destroy the last descendsion that we were to have a programme on
ant of the hated Marquis. She procured
that day, and so we had but he found himthe re-arrest of Charles Darney, and at the
self to be the only person on the
same time begun to devise the death of the
programme. He was sure that no eloquence
wife, child, and even Dr. Manette.
was expected bv his old acquaintances and
The husband is tried and condemned, the hinted to the new ones that they need not
d,1.y of execution is at hand; not one appar- expect any so they would not be disapent ray of hope is left. Charles Darney pointed. The speaker informed us that he
ha:5 become reconciled to his fate, and is had learned many new and funny stories
prepared to pay the penalty for an offense since he was with us, but as we have a memo£ which he is innocent. But hark! ap- ber of our faculty who is noted for telling
proaching footsteps are heard; the cell stories he dared not tell any here for they
door is opened; and Sidney Carton, -who might not be new to us.
·
years before in an English court had saved
He chose as an appropriate subject for
Darney from the gallows . when the latter, his remarks, the character of Washington,
on account of mistaken identity, was about desiring to gjve us a few 'thoughts in that
to be cpndemned as a spy, Sidney Carton, connection; emphasizing the fact that every
who had also been a rival of Darney's, nation has its own hero. Washington, was
entered the cell alone and in a hurried man- not a Virginian merely, nor was he an Ameriner forced Darney to change suits with him, can only, but he belonged to the whole
his object being to rescue the husband of ·world. ' He was not striving to promote his
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own good and glory, nor th,at of his native
state, nor even of his nation only, but strove
to promote the good of all humanity regardless of nationality. As an illustration of the
selfishness of men he told us ot a lawyer
who, when on being asked if he would attempt to secure the acquittal of his client
even when convinced of said client's guilt
answered that he was ready to do his best
to clear his man no matter what crime, or
however guilty if he thought it would bring
him fame and money to do so. Fol'tunately
not all take that view of the - case. As another illustration ot the selfishness of men
he referred to the view taken by the co nstituents of a legislator as to his duty, namely to secure the best interests of his district
no matter whether it is for the good of anyone else or not. In this connection he
quoted Lowell's •·The Fatherland."
Napoleon was a g reat man but . fought
only for the greatness of Napol eon. Caesar's selfishness· extended to Rom e , and he
fought for the glory of Rome. · Marlborough fought so that he might be rich and
honored.
In contrast to these we have
Lord Baltimore and Gustavus Adolphus
seeking to promote liberty: So mankind,
and above them all Washington whose
sympathies reached out beyond himself, his
state and his nation, and encircled th e
world.
The following anecdote was related to
show the courtesy of Washington: Washington was walking along the str ee t with
another statesman when they met a negro
who politely tipped his hat to them. Washington returned the salutation and when
they had passed his companion asked in
surprise: "Do you take off your hat to a
negro ?" .Washington answered, "I do not
allow a negro to surpass me in courtesy."

--------The Debating Society-Another mock
trial was held Feb. 12, the offense this time
being petit larceny. The trial lasted about
three hours and resulted in a conviction .
The case locally attracted a great deal of
.attention which was undoubtedly anticipated

by those connected with the defense, and
so that the approval of popular opinion
might not be disparaging to the one held
guilty in the estimation of the jury, a third
party was found after the verdict had been
given who was willing to claim that he was
guilty of the theft, but as he had nothing to
offer in proof of his alleged confession it
could hardly be considered competent, as
the court held. And as the prosecution ·
had accomplished all that they had designed,
nothing further was done in the matter.
The "moot" State election conducted by
the Debating society and the civics class
also belongs to the past. Now as the turmoil and excitement of the State campaign
has passed, the anxious candidates can put
away the worry attending the election.
The unsucc·e ssful o·nes -will undoubtedly relapse into private life and take up the ma~ter-of-fact occupations ot life, while the
others will be busy with the work and cares
~f the offices of state. And after all there
comes the question which is better off, and
if there is not 'some truth in the saying
··The prize hath lost its charm by being
won."
---.Ihe Republican ticket proved to be . the
mQst p·opular and was elected throughout
with the exception of governor, which the
Democrats secured.
The election ·w as held under the Australian system of voting. All the requirements
of the law was complied with and this furnished an excellent lesson in civics.
Literary Soceity-The
entertainment
given by the Literary Society on the 6th of
March was as unique as it was succesful.
In addition to a good iterary program a
great number of verY, successful tableaux
were given Some of these were very
''striking" indeed.
he Literary on the 20th
of March was we
attended and appreciated, as usual. L e ca'det uniforms made
their debut that vening. To say that these
were the centre f attraction is . to express
it mildly. A. g eat ~umber ot' the young
men attending the ' _school advocate the
adoption ot this uniform as the uniform of
the school- £
tb.e young men only, of
course .

THE NORMAL If. . .

The primary department is rejoicing over
an entering class of twelve bright little people.
Children, practice teachers(?) and
critics are all happy.
Tr. (wishing to obtain th e word "busy,")
'lf you are not lazy, nor idle, but work all
the time, what are yo~?
Pupil: Tired.
Tr. (trying ;i.gain:) But if you were working as hard ;i.s you could, and had so much
work you couldn't stop a moment, what
would you be?
Pup il: I'd be tryin g to get some e lse to
do it:
A good thing to know, from an exa mination paper: "Some things that hinder digestion are cold water, too mu ch exercise,
roast pork and alco hol."
Previous t o Lincoln's birthday_, the children in the Model school were ~iven
some lessons on his life and work. A
little first g rade girl, after one of these lessons, went ho_m e and rushed up to her papa
with the query, "0, papa, did you ever hear
of Abra ham Lincoln?"
Sr. Model grammar class, comparing adjectives. Tr : Compare "good ."
Class: Good, better, best.
Tr.: Pretty.
Class: Pretty, prettier, prettiest.
Tr. : One .
Class: One, two, three .
A teacher who cannot do vertical wntmg
well has a hard time in the first grade. One
.,f the new teachers put the word "Chinese"
on the board, and Herbert in great disgust,
says: " What's that first letter?" "Why,"
says the teacher, "that's C." "Well," persists th e small boy, " that isn't the way my
t eac her makes C; she makes it like this :"
and he proceeds to give the teacher a writing lesson.
First Grade: What do you mean by delicate?
Sherwood: It means that you have red
flan nel around your throat and have to take
medi cine, and can't go out nor nothing.

7

But it says here that a flower is delicate.
Sherwood: Well, that means that if you
hit it, it'll all dry up and 'taint good for anything any more.

On the topic of ''Child Life and the
Kindergarten" in the Arena, Mr. Frank
Buffington Vo o rman thus s ums up the
argument for the foundation of Kindergartens as a part of the public school syst em: "The us eful ness of the Kindergarten
having been demonstrated wherever it has
been introduced, the primary importance of
its thorough and immediate extension in
connection with the common sc hools is the
phase of th e question which concerns us as
c1t1zens. The rig ht and duty of state interference in the direction of public instruction
has neve r been questioned since once it has
been fairly tried. There is no enlargement
of state activity which will exf:ite less criticism and cause less friction than that one
proposed in offering a fine Kindergarten
system. Surely it is stupid to elaborately
and carefully devote the whole attention to
the superstructure without giving a thought
to the foundation! If indeed, as all the
great ed ucators frum Plato to Froebe! teach
us, the child's first instruction is the most
vitally important, and the formation of his
whole character is dependant upon it, s@
that no subsequent care can make amends
for wrong beginnings, how can the state
afford to discount its own work by failure
to prepare th e way foi- it? It leaves to a
chance hand or no hand at all, or to one
that will play havo c, to form the mouid into
which it will pour its fine gold.
An . earnest g rade teacher in a village
public school writes as follows: "In studying what Kindergarten has done for the
children, I have been greatly helped in
many ways. I have a truer insight into
child nature, and have learned how to
watch children more carefully, doing everything in nw power to develop the inner nature. It has given me a clearer idea of the
motive of the Kindergarten, and a .firm be-
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lief that if this motive could be carried out whole right to the bottom of the ink stand
on public schools it would be of untold and withdraws it dripping. On Monday
morning, fresh from home and a good Sunbenefit to the children.
day scouring. he is lovely; a pair of bright
eye8, sweet, yet manly, beaming over with
intelligence and mischief." Side by side
are two brothers. "l always place brothers
together. They may quarrel but they selMax O'Rell's Pedagogy.
dom want to have a quiet chat together."
The really successful teacher is the one These are his particular aversions: the bully
who considers educational matters from the' dull, frowning and sulky; the sneak, whose
view-point of mind rather than subject, of conduct is exemplary while he is watched
individuals rather than masses. In the and who never fails to take a m ean advanYouth's Companion is found a vivid and in- take of any confidence placed in the school;
teresting bit of child study in some remin- and scarcely less than these, the mother's
iscences of the schoolmaster days of Max pet and the few who aim at being perfect.
O'Rell, written by himself. He loved his There is the confident boy, who, before he
boys and was happy with them because he has heard the question, ·holds up his hand
knew them. He had his pets and his pet to show he is ready to answer it. He is alaversions. His fondness for1 children and ways wrong. If Max O'Rell had taught in
his sense of humor enabled him to find a mixed schools instead of · boys' schools he
never failing source of delight in the foibles would have found this last description fitted
of his pupils. He says: "I had g reat ad- girls oftener than boys. But he loved them
miration tor the ingenuity of the boys with all, big or small, clever or stupid, and "the
a conscience; the one for instance, who when more wicked they were the more I loved
he was not quite sure whether it was the them."
second or third exercise he had to do , did
H e closes with this advice to teachers:
neither for fear of doing the wrong one." "You owe special treatment to every one of
And the excuses for failing to do hom e your young patients.
J'he disease with
work are the same that many other teach- which they suffer, ignorance, is the same
ers have met and recognized a mental effort with them all, but their intellectual constiworthy of a better cause: "One had a bad tution will demand different physics. The
headache last night" a nd brought a letter class room is a hospital where cheerfulness,
from his mother to that effect; one "did his kindness. and devotion will perform as many
exercise but lost it;" another "knew his les- marvels as cleverness and science. If you
son but could not say it." Perhaps not quite do not think so, let me advise you never to
so conscientious,but equally inge_n ious, is the become or remain schoolmasters."
one who, when uncertain about the spelling
LomsE Po LL Y SHOEMAKER .
of a word, happens to get a blot where it
will obscure the doubtful letters.
The writer dwells fondly on the memory
Extract from a letter from one of the
picture of his schoolroom . On the first row, Alumni:
desirous to be near the master, is the care"I had an interesting case of development
ful, industrious boy. He keeps his books the other day. I should like to know what
covered, he writes his rough drafts on the you would think of it. A girl in the eighth
back of his old exercises, and he always grade came to me with a problem which she
wipes his pen when he is done with it. But had found on an examination slip : If five
some how, even his,admiration for and blind horses eat a ton of hay in one day, how long
confidence in his teacher fail to inspire the will it take one horse to eat a ton? 'l can't
interest and affection awakened by the boy do any of those horse problems,' she said.
near. "He is a pet of mine. He is smeared I began questioning: 'If five horses eat a
with ink. He holds his pen with his five certain amount of hay in a given time, what
fingers g\l,thered together, and dips the part of that amount will one horse eat?' 'I
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don't know.' I repeated the question. 'l
don't know anything about those horse
problems.' I tried again: 'If two of '1S were
eating an equal number of oranges apiece,
what part of the number of oranges would
one eat?' 'One-half,' (doubtfully.) "If there
were three of us?' 'One-third.' 'Five of us?'
•One-fifth ; but what has that to do with the
horse problem?' 'Suppose you and I were
horses and were eating hay instead of
oranges. If there were five of us, what part
of the hay would each eat?' 'One-fifth; 0,
I see how to do them!' She then proceeded
to solve any problem of that kind. I can.not
understand such minds. "
We think the mind of the girl was all
right. She had not been used to horses and
hay. That was all. The t eacher very skill~
fully led her to identify where she would
have failed without h elp. Had the girl
failed to apply later, it mi g ht have proved
that she was d-ull, but her success in application proved her ability. Not seeing even

9

made me feel almost as bad as it made him
feel and when I saw a tear in his eye, I just
wanted to hug him ." Well, its leap year so
we suppose it's all right.
C. W. G. Hyde occupied a chair on the
rostrumat opening exercises, F eb. 2.

Six and seven equal eleven now.
practice teachers affirm it .

Even

Mr. Geo. Raymond of the Duluth High
school, looked over the work of our school
Feb. 26.
The young ladies of the Home, very
pleasantly entertained the members of the
of the Senior and Junior classes March 5.
Tht-: astronomy class is getting to be proficient in "seeing stars."
M . U. I. is an expert not only in "h"and
writing" but also on hair pins. The Rhetoric
class are all witnesses that he seems to have
a sort of attraction for them, anyway.

a simple thing at once does not prove dullSend your name ( and 50c) to the business
ness. Study the conditions under which the managers for a years' subscription to the
pupil fails more carefully, before you make NORMALIA.
up your mind.
We have gone back to "kentry schule"
style-"goats on the one hand and sheep on
the other."
And now finally we suggest the advisability oi subscribj ng tor the NOR MALIA.

Miss Adele Riley was called home Feb. 2,
Both the classes of 'c;6 and '97 have held
by a tel egram announcing her brother's
meetings and elected officers as follows:
sickness.
FOR '96.
Rev. Geo . E. Soper of_Alexandria, visited
President--Florence
Burlingame.
the school March 2.
·
. Vic~-president-Carrie Fitzgerald.
Subscribe for the N ormalia.
Secretary-Louise Fly;n _
Treasurer-Anna M. Oppel.
Mr. Grover of Ginn & Co., was with us the
FOR '97.
second.
President-A-. A. Kienhol;.
Miss Elizabeth Pretlow of the High school
·vice-president---:- Rose Arnold.
graduate class, has been obliged to give up
Secretary-J. 0. Grove.
her work for the year on account of ill
Treasurer-E. L Brady.
health.
A base ball team is being organized for a
When you see that blue mark send in 50c
for another year or notify us promptly if you commencement game with the High's.
Success to them.
want th e paper to be discontinued .

.

A combination of all the beau ty, grace,
·•Pract icing" seems to have a bad effect
o n some of the youg ladies. One of them wit, brilliancy, etc., etc. , etc., etc., of .th e
.when describing a lecture she had been '·Home" is found in a recently formed club
givi ng to a small boy, ended up with, "It of 21 young ladies of that place who rea-
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son "Since in unity there is strength, in
unity there is all fun." They rejoice in the
harmonious appelation of the "C 19." The
first the public heard of these brilliant lights
was the announcement of a surprise-spread
given in honor of one of its members on
Friday evening March, 20th. A delightful
time to all was the result, as might
easily be surmised by the smiles and bright
happy countenances of the 21 young ladies
who, in a body, took the photograph gallery
by storm the next day. · The photographer
was fore-armed we hear. so that he was
plentifully armed with a number of cameras.
There has been a delightful acquisition
to the nuuber of young lady boarders at the
Home. The general joy and harmony has
been greatiy promoted since the Misses
Gee and McLaren have taken up their residence there.

-

states that many of Poe's biographers . were
ill-informed as to his college life and that
many of the statements made are false. A
brief account of his life written by a . classmate is still in the library at the University.
/
The exchange column of the Mount St.
Joseph Collegian is especially good, in the
February number.
Hamlet evidently rode a bicycle. He
says--: Watch over my safety ·while I sleep.
FRJDAY-

LUCKY OR UNLUCKY.

There are some pers0ns who believe that
cl.eath and destruction stalks abroad on Friday, and who have any number of facts on
hand to prove their position. Well, here is
an array of facts from which almost anything, pro or con, might be proven :
Lee. surrendered on Friday. '
Moscow burned on Friday.
Washington was born on Friday.
Shakespeare was born on Friday.·
America was discovered on Friday.

The February number of the Crucible,
Richmond was evacuated on Fr_,day.
published by the students of the state NorThe Bastile was destroyed on Friday.
mal School at Gr~eley, Colorado, contains a
The Mayflower landed on Friday.
business directory, and urges that each puQueen Victoria was married on Friday.
pil be careful to patronize firms that
King Charles was beheaded on Friday.
show their interest in the paper by patronFort Sumter was bombarded on Friday.
izing it. This is a good idea, _and an easy
Napoleon Bonaparte was born on Friday_.
way of knowing who advertises in a pape·r.
Julius Caesar was assassinated on Friday.
The Mercer Student from Charleston,
The battle of Marengo was fought on
West Virginia, has in its March number a Friday.
very good article on the College Life of
The battle of Waterloo was fought on
Poe. He was a student at the University of Friday.
Virginia during the second session which
Joan of Arc was burned at the stake on
opened February 1, 1826. This article Friday.-Boston Post.

in any store but ours, will buy an amount of goods
represented by this line :

Your Dollar

In our establishment its purchasing power is after
this order:
The moral is obvious.

. ..
Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks and Carpets.
Agents for Butterick's Patterns and Delineators.
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'
"And this
is silver ore is it?" aske a femalfi freshman, as she examined a piece of
curious looking mineral.
"Yes," replied the senior, who was con-ducting her through the labratory.
"And how do "they get the silver out?"
"They smelt it," knowingly replied the
sen10r.
"Well th at's queer," she added after applying her nose to the ore; "I smelt it too,
but didn't get any silver."-Ex.
Kiss a noun, and according to a high
school girl is both common and proper.Tattler.
A good way to find a girl out is to call
when she isn't in.- Ex.
A small boy in Philadelphia wrote the following composition the other day on King
Henry VIII:
"King H e nry 8 was th~ greatest widower
that ever lived.
He was born at Annie
Domino in th e year 1066. He had 510 w_ives
besides children. The first was beheaded
and afterward executer!, and the second was
revoked. Henry VIII was succeeded to the
throne by his great grandmother, the beautiful Mary, .queen of Scots, sometimes called
Lady of the Lake or the Lay of the Last
Minstrel.-Ex.
'

Barber-Want a hair cut?
Student-Naw, want 'em all cut.-Ex.

For the English History Class.

The four leading institutions of the midages . An outline:
I. THE CHURCH came to Europe from
the classical civilizations. Its tendency was
to exalt the institution, sometimef at the expense of the individual. It is the institution

I _I

of the mediaeval civilization. Almost all
great and good movements originated in
this institution. Its elements are:
r. THE CLERGY. These can be divided
into: (a) Secular clergy (priests that were
not monks); (b) Regular clergy, or persons belonging to some monastic order.
2. ,

The Laymen-all other Christians.

II. THE FEUDAL STATE. This was a
Teutonic-Christian institution.
It was no
'
where fully realized for any length of time. Its
fundamental notion is that each man should
choose his own lord and vassals, in other
words, every recognized individual (knight)
should choose his own position 111 the state.
It had grave contradictions; first, the knight,
though he demanded absolute freedom · for
his own person, would recognize rio personality in the sert; secondly, for the rights of
the "noble" individual it forgot the rights of
the community. Elements:

.

I.
Chivalry. Feudalism and , chivalry
a re the produc1s of e,ich other. The ideal
lord or vassal was a knight; the kmghts
connected with chiva lry are: (a) the suzerain, ( h) the vassals. 2. The Serfs were
slaves in so far as they could not leave the
land they belonged to, but they could not
be sold, except with the land.

III. THE TRIBAL ( or Royal) STA.TE. This
is a Teutonic institution, and is an outgrowth
of the old tribal organization. All through
the middle ages it tended toward institutionalism. The head of the state (the
sovereign) gathered slowly all its powers
into his own hand,and made his office hereditary. ' Elements:

LAD IES!
If you wish to see a fine fine of .. .

Dres.s Goods, • Wash Goods, S -Laces and Embroideries, • Shirt Waist~, • Belts, • Etc.,
As has ever bee n shown in the city, call at .. . . .
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I.
Sovereign (king, generally.) 2. Subjects.
The free peasant only belonged exelusively to the royal, or tribal, state, witheut any added indiJnity from city, church
or chivalry.
lV. THE CITY wa's an inheritance from
Greece and Ro.me. The mediaeval city
organization is espe.cially interesting to us as
the ancestor of every modern republic, and
as the source of all modern political
"liberty." Its tendency was towards individualism. It was both a mwnicipality, when
its elements were: 1, Citizens; 2, Strangers, wh~ther residents or transient; and,
orgar.iism of gilds, when its elements were:
I.
Gz'ld-brothers. 2. Customers.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
AnxiousPed-(lst week of term .) No, my dear,
you are not apt to die befor~ your time on account of
your present trials. You will probably survive for
many years and learn to smile at your present
troubles. You will even, very likely , learn to enjoy
them and be sorry ;when the term is over. They say
certain animals get ftsed t o, being skinned alive for
the sake of their fur, so very possibly y ou may get
used to practice-teaching. There is hope for you,
you see. Curiosity-I can give you no information wh a tever on the subject. It is an editorial secret. If you
wish to know who "darling Bert" is, you must get
his written consent to our telling you.

ing elements in the surroundings, an<} you can get
many points that will escape the notice of the rest of
the class·.
M-a F-t--It was very kind of you to offer to
wipe the other girl's dishes for her, but the action
would perhaps have seemed more disinterested had
you made the offer on some other occasion than when
a young gentleman was also assisting. Your motives.
were probably good, but you can scarcely blame the
girls for thinking yoit were not wholly unselfish.
Zoologist-Never mind, dear, the vision of the
murdered grasshopper may haunt your waking
hours and the mangled form of the crawfish fit
through fevered dreams, but steel y0ur nerves and
harden your· heart and quiet your conscience by the
thought that it is a ll in the interest of science, and
that in the future you can cause scores of innocent
children to have the same delightful experience.

BROWN &SON,
.. Tr,e Practical Tailors
Guarantee all their patrons entire satisfaction in fit, style and workmanship.
Call
and see our stock of Spring · and Summer
Woolens. Suits from Sr6.oo up. Cleaning,
repamng and pressing done in first-class
style at moderate prices.
602

Yz St. Germain St.

STUDENTS
-

GOTO-

A Friend-I fully agree _with you. Any teacher
who can assert that the pupil blushed to the roots of
his ears, must cernainly have insight enough to qualify her for any position.
Astronomer-Most certainly; the very best time for
No. 8o1 Fifth Avenue South,
star-gazing is about twelve o'clock p. m ., the stars
are then at their brightest, there are fewer distract- FOE FINE L..A UNDEYJ:NG

A. F. ROBE:RTSON,/

v;Ta tchmaker
THE LARGEST STOC K
OF- WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
IN THE CITY . . .

•and

Je-w-eler.
PRICES ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED.

~ 5 1 0 St. Germain Street.~
ST. CLOUD,

.I-.i!:INN.
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TlME i:' CH E DU LE.
9 01NG WKST.

MEET WITH GOOD MEAT
GO TO .. .

l BPV8 ,

Kraerner's ~1eat - Market
WHERE THEY . .
METE IT OUT DAILY.
~Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

St. r aul ... ...... •4:15pm....... f.l:00am ....... . ... *8:00pllc
Minneapolis..... 4:55 .. ....•.. 9:30
.. . . . ... 8:40
St Cloud... ... ... 7:05 .. .... .. 11:47 ...... . .. 11:00
Little Falls....... 8:15pm .... .. 1:00pm ....... 12:07am
Brainerd .. .....
1:65
EWING

EAST .

ll!ainerd.
tl2:45pm
Lit tle Falls..... .. •3:10 am ..... 1:45
.. ...... • 2: l0p o·
St, Cloud .. , ••.... . 4.10
.... .. 2:45 , ... .... .. 3:10
Mmneapolls ..... 7:00
...... 5:0r
... ... ... 5:25
St. Paul.. .. .. ...... 7: 25am .... .. 5:30
......... 5·5/'
*Daily via Staples.
·
t Except Sunday via Brainerd.
For I n fo rm a t i on. Time C1<rd s , Maps, an d
T ickets, call 011 o r wriM E. WOLFSBERG
Agent, o r
CHAS . S. FEE.:;::
Way Pass . &T icket ,Ageni ; St. Paul \ 1 111
Gen'!Freight: E . 12:50 p.m.: W. 1 1 :15 am .

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

JOHN COATES,

S'T'. CLOUD, J'Y.'.[INN.

LIVERY&OMNIBUS STABLES CAPITAL,--.-

All Business Connected with Gen eral Ban king will
Receive P rompt Attention. ·

Fi rs t Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

Best Llivetry in the City.

*

$1.00,000.

*

:Buses make all Tt1ains

DIRECTORS.
OFFICERS.
H. P. Bell, L. W. Collins, J. G . SM1~·n, P r esident.
W. Powell, W . B. Mitchell, L. W. COLLINS, Vice-Pres.
L . A . Evans, John Cooper,
L. Clark, John Zapp, John Ed. SMITH, Cas hier.
Bensen ; J . G . Smith.
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HE Pen is mightier than the Pencil.
The Fountain Pen is mightier than the Pen.
The "Granite City" is an ordinary Fountain Pen.
The "Wirt" is mightier than an ordinary Fountain Pen.
The Ideal Waterman Fountain Pen is mightier than them all.
We would be pleased to have you come and try them, every
Pen warranted.
A Splendid As_s ortment of Magnifying Glases.
I

J
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:lft~r:n,s"

~ ~ o w on sale the largest and finest line of

~~±:::Spring Suits, Mackintoshes, Spring Hats,::::~::::
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Sp~cial Discount to
Stud~r,ts ar,d Teact,ers.
A NEW ADDITION TO

Ever shown here before, and our

Abeles Brros . .
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IDE LEISER SHOE GDIDPBBY'
. . . 624 St. Getttnain St . . . .

We have just completed one of the largest and
finest Bargain Basements in the state, where anyone
looking for a bargain in Shoes can buy first-class foot
wear for le~s than manufacturer's cost. We place
nothinginthisbasementunlessitisan... . . .

The Pho_tographer

ABSOLUTE BARGAIN and TRADE WINNER.
NEW PLATINOS ARE ELEGANT.

The Finest of Everything that enters into the
composition of an Artistic Portrait can be
found in HILL'S STUDIO.
Special Prices to Normals.
Watch for Our Reminder published · by

The lleisen Shoe Co.,
Largest Retailers of Shoes.

26 Fifth Avenue South.

